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E[1']'ECT OF I!0RIZONTAL--TAIL POSITION ON THE HI NGE MOMENTS 
OF AlIT UN.BAIJ..NCED nUDm~R I N ATTITUDES 
s n.ruLA'J.'ING SPI N CONI'r l'IONS 
By Ralph W. Stone , Jr . and Sc,nger M • . Burk, Jr. 
An investj gat ion WQS made in tl.1e Langley IS- foot free - spinning 
tunnel to determine the ef:;:'ect 0: horizontaJ.·- tail position on rudder 
h~nge moments in attitudes sim1J~atinc spirminrs condit i ons . Hinge-
moment :neasurernents were made on o.n lU1bnlanceo. rudder on !J. r ectallguleT 
vertical t a il for six positions of t_le horizontal t ail. The 11inge-
moment lneasl1rePlBnts were supplemented. by tuft t ests to o.etermine the 
air flow about the ve rtical tail . 
The r e sults of this investigation are based on the rudder- pedal 
forces of the a i rplane witilOUt regaro, t.o the effectiveness of the 
rudder i n :i?roQucing recovery from a 8-pin . In [;enera1 , the results 
ino.icB.teo. that a low r eB.nrard l)osit i on of t he horizontal tail Gave 
the sr:l8.l~ .est rudder hin:;e-clc.oment coefficj,ents, whtch in turn 
indicated that the rudrler shie Jclil![;: was gre<1.ter for this -position of 
the ho::dzontal t ail than for other positions . Conver sely) a high 
fOl'W3.rd position geve the largest ruc1.d..e:v- hinge-clllOment coefficients , 
,.,hich inclicated the leas'~ ruddor nhiclding for this horizontal--tail 
posl'G:Lon . The results of tuft observations of air f 1m. about the 
vertical t ail substant~ated these resulto . The rudder hinGe-moment 
coefficients generally decreased in rnegnitude ,.ith increased. angle 
of attack for all hor:i.zontal- t a il positions . The ef.fect of rudder 
deflect i on on rudder hinge- moment coeffic ient vas not appreciably 
affecteJ. by the horizontal- tai l 'Posit:~ons eyccpt in very f l a t spins . 
Computations of r udd.'3r- peoal forces b(J.sed on the results of the 
tests and upon empi rical c_rag- coeffic :ent dc;ta of npinning models 
indicate that for a l l tail positions ':::'he highest forces are obtained 
at the lowest angle of attack in the spi n . The ped.al forces for 
air plane s in the l:'gh~-airplane category are 1.e11 vTithin ti1e capabili-
ties of the pilot for 8,11 angles of att ack . For heavie r airplanes, 
the rudder may require Eiome form of balance J pe.rticularly if the SpillS 
are steep . . , 
- j 
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I;:r.!:R01JUG'I'ION 
The problem of spin recovery is considered. t.o bo one of great 
importance for all airplane designs. Methods of obtaining effective 
tail w)s1gns for spin reco78ry of airplanes have been presented in 
reference 1. Such tail designs., however effective., do not procluce 
recovery if the co~.tro18 cannot be lJloved as such movement is 
gonerally nece8s~y for rec07ery. The centrol forces of either the 
elevator or the ru.dd.er may be excessive end. thus i~ecovery may be 
pnw'Ontoo. Estimations of ele7ator hinge moments and the corresponding 
stick forces in spins have been presented in reference 2. The present 
investigation was lIDdertakon tc provide general information on the 
pedal forccs in spins without regard to the effectiveness of the 
rudder in produci:ag recovery. 
At the high ar..gles of attack encountered with a spi~nlng airplane 
the vertical tail mE.y be shielded by the horizontal ta.il, fuselage, or 
wing. The present i nves-:' igation provides information on pedal forces 
in spins 1<lit.h particular reference to the effect. of t he position of 
the horizontal tail. The wake of tbe horizont&l tail may shield the 
"Vertical tail and Influence the rudder control fo ce - the extent, in 
general, depending on the r elative positions of the hor izol1tal a nd 
vertical tail.3. 
The tests wel~e performed i n the Lang ley 15-foot free-spin.."1:ing 
tunnel with an unbalance:i ruCLder and eleYator on rectangular vertical 
and horizon,tal tails. Tl.e hinge--moment measurements were supplemented 
by h1ft teats to determI ne the general nature of the air flow about 
the vertical tail a t high angles of a t-tack . Si2 different positions 
.of the hox'izoni:ial tail were ir..vestJ gated as well · as the vertical tail 
alone. 
COEFFICIEnTS AND SYMBOLS 
C d ' h' t f '" . , t (HI ·b - 2 \ h ru o.er lnge-momen coe Ilclen , q rCI' J 
CD drag coeffic ient of airplane (DigS) 
F rudd0r-Dedal force (positive when push force is on right rudder 
pedal), pounds 
H I'udd.er hinge mo.>nent (posHive when it tends to deflect rudder 
to J..eft.)., foot--p()t~ncls 
q dynamic pressure, pounds per square foot (p~~) 
) 









mass dens.ity of air, slues per cubj.c foot 
true rate of desce~t, feet per second 
rudder height, feet 
root-raean-square chord of rudder (reaI'Ward of hinge axis'), feet 
drag of airplane, . pounds 
wing area, squ~re feet 
nOl--mal gross welght of airplane, pounG.s 
total rudder-pedal tra\"el (assumed. as '0.54 ft), .fee,t 
rudder deflect ion .,ith respect to fin (positive when trailing 
odge is .to left)~ degree~ 
angle ot attack referred to chord of horizontal tail, degrees 
angle of yaw (positive when nose of airplane is to right of 
flight path), degrees 
angle of sidesUp (po.sitive \{hen relat1ve vTind co::nes from 
rj,ght of plane of symmetry), degrees 
rate of chaq,ge of rudder hing&-:moment coefficient with 
rudder deflection 
rate of change of rudder hing&-.raoment coeff i c1ent with angle 
of yaw 
. APPARATUS 
A plan vievT and sid·e viev · of tha rectangular ·vert ::'ca l and 
horizontal tails u8ed for the tests are presented i.n figure 1. A 
sketch of the mod.el mounted i n the Langley V~--foot free-spinning 
t;.mnel v7ith ,a dashed outline of a fuselage sketched in fol' -reference 
is shmm :i,n . figUr~ 2. Fi@.ITe 3 is a photograph of the v:ertical tail 
alone mounted iIt the tunnel. A photograph of ·the tail assembly with 
the horiz.on~al tail in a typical position (lO\'T center position) in the 
tunnel is p'~esented in figure 4. The tails were made of laminated 
mahogany and had NACA 0609 airfoil s ctions; and the elev6tor and 
rudder chords were 33.3 percent of t!.:e airfoil chord. The gaps 
between the. movllble and fixed si.lrfacGs ~yere unsealed. The elevator 
and rudder bad no aerodynamic balancG.. The rudder J h01"ever ~ was mass 
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balanced so that no moment would be exerted on the strain gage because 
of the weight of the rudder. 
The six comb~nations of the horizontal tail mounted on the vertical 
tail are sketched in figure 5 and are as follows : 
Position I: The low forvrard position for which the chord line of 
the horizontal tail ifaS 1 inch above the bottom of the vertical tail 
and the elevator hinge line was forward of the rudder hinge line by 
approximately -r . rudder chord. 
Position II: The low center position for which the chord line of 
the horizontal tail was 1 inch above the bottom of the ve7tical ta11 
and the elevator hinge line coincided ivi th the rudder hinge line. 
Position III: The low reanrard position for '''hich the chord line 
of the horizontal tail was 1 inch above the bottom of the vertical tail 
and elevator hinge line was rearward 'of the rudder hinge line by 1 
rudder chord. 
Position IV: The high fOr'..rard posit ion for which the chord Une 
,:,f the h<'Jrizontal tail was at a height midway of the vert i cal tai l and 
the elevator hinge line vTaS fOX'i"ard of the rudder hinge line by approxi-
mately 1 rudde~ chord. 
Position V~ The high center posit.ion for which the chord line of 
the horizontal tail was at a heigh!; midway of the vertical tail and 
the elevator hir~e line coincided with the r udder hinge line. 
Position VI: The high reanrard posJtion f9r which the chord line 
of the horizontal tail wac at a height m:i.dway of the vertical tail and 
the elevatl)r hinge line was rearwa:r'd of the rudder hInge line by 1 
rudder chord. 
The dimensional characteristics of the horizontal and vertical 
tails are as follows: 
Vertical tail surfaces: 
Total area, ' square inches 
Span, inches • • • • , • • 
Chord, inches • • • • • 






. . . 
Rudder root-mean-square chord, inches • 
Aspect ratio • • . '. • • • • , . • • • • 
. . 
Rudde~' area for positions I, II, IV, 
and V, square inches , ....... 
Rudder area for position III, square inches • 
RUd.d8r area for position VI) square inches 
Airfoil section . • • • • • • • , • • • • . 0 
72 
. . • . 65,25 
67 .00 
NACA 0009 
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Eori zrmtF:l.l tai 1 surf8.ce s: 
Toto~ o.reQ., SClual"e irlC~(leS 
Gran .• inches . • • • • • • • . 
Chord , 1nches • . • • 
Aspect ratio . . . . 
Elevator a1'ea, nqyal 'e incItes 








• ~TJ .Ct. GCO 9. 
Because of c rmstru.cti0n cliff i culties, the h.orizon-Gal tail was 
actually moved 4.38 inches fO:.:'1;·rard of the ru_dder h:l.nge line for the 
fOlW'3.rd. position, . vThered.s in tbe re<:l:r.wnrd posj.tion :i t 'vas 1+.00 i HC183 
(1 rudder chord ) re9.rvrarc1 of th'3 rUu'cler hinge l i pe . .iTor the tvT:) 
roar-Nard positions of the horizonta.l tail. (por itlon:J I II :::.nd VI) 
cut-outs were D.e,~eSGnry in t~1e lOw-er anc::. center ve.rCF.' ( retsped.ively) 
of the rndder to c.llm{ ~.t to syring over the s 'i,8·biJize::- . (See' fie . J . ) 
A second. ruddel' we-.s constr'_tct:)d ,-;itll cut-Juts for ·t,hG8fl re :: nnxd 
h01'1 zont,&l--te.il posit i OllS . Ii cuc--out, made In the e leV&t0r (f iiS . 1) 
to allO':v the rudier to svrinC i;bYcJ'l' gh its dcsLo:i ran ge for ho::'iz ::mt 3_1-
t ail posi.tions II a;.."ld V 1ms reta:'nec f or' all ot-i.er tail positions . 
The elevator and. x' (lder ~Tere held by a :t'r] c t· on Clt· . .np 8.t tho 
desired deflecU.on on the l1in,3e rod, ano. nll d.8f1.ecti ,,)YU3 i·rc.re set 
by tOlifplets . 'l'he rudo.t.n' hInge muroeilt·s were mGa s1ll·et'J. e' ec. ·t;}·J co.l ly· 
'oy a st:ca in g:lge . This gage '''1:\S calibre,ted. b ~r appl~":inG a se~~ies oi' 
knOWJ.l mome ltS to t.he 1 udder . 
The tufts used. to cle-ce rm1.lJeJ tho G::meroal nature' cf the air f ._OW 
about the vertical tA.l1 were f':i.ne silk threeds 3.pprJxime.tely It :l.nches 
in length . 
attacheJ. to 
one 1'0'V1' ",as 
ruc..del' . 
Tvo rOvTG cf tu.fts £"t G1Jp . 'oximatel~" 
6 30ch Fl de of t he verticfW,. taj 1 b y 
pl2..ced a} on.3 t:1e ftn e11(l the otber 
TESTS 
1· -in h interll1.l1 s .rere 
Scotch c8 ~ilul ('se ta'pe; 
was -pJ e.cE. d_ c.long the 
The te st,s I'Tere cond.Lcced in .the L:,:mgle,y l~··-foot f:ree- 'spiuning 
tUl1nel vhj cll has a tU.Y'b'LJ.1 011.('.6 factor of 1 .78 . All testa vera J2:lt'l.e 
at a dY!1aJ11ic pressl:re of 2 .66 pOlJJlds pel' 6'lua:-ce i'oot, ':lhic:h corres-
p onds to an airspeed of ::';2 . 3 miles 'Oer "lour unt~.e ·c se;:mdnrJ. 8eFt levoJ_ 
conditions. 
'1.'he a t-L:it 1.1.0.e of the t a -;.l f'ssnmoly ms va-::· ed. to give tl1e desir9ct 
e.ng] es or' attack and sideslip . '1'he ~Ulg1e of ~: id.e sl:i.'p \m8 si:nnlBte(l by 
the anE,lo of Yal:' as show1l ill fi(!u:'e 2. 'llhe desired values OJ. Sid,6S'.ip 
",ere obt:=tined by yavTi.ng -ebe nodel 2,'00,..1:, the sGabillt;r Z-.s.x;s, vThich ts 
pO:::":p0~').(Ucul::tr to the llel'tlt::3.J.ly l'isinS airstream . 'L'he ot:t11n~.ty aXf)S 
arE: clGf1ned 88 I'm orthogonal s~rs t elil of axis in I·Thich t11.o Z- !.l xis i8 in 
the plene of symmetry nnd perponLl~.cular to the rel2..tive "lind , the X-.e..xis 
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is in the plane of symmetry and perpendicular to the Z-axis, and the 
Y-axis is perl'endicular to t~1e plane of symmetry. 
Hinge-Moment Tests 
In order to sj~ulate spinning conditions for the hinge-moment tests, 
the model was tested throughout an angle-·of~attack range fr om 0 0 to 900 
in 100 increments and through a yaw r ange of 300 to -300 in 100 incre-
ments. The angles of yaw as set on the model may be interpreted as 
angles of sideslip that would be encountered at the tail of an airplane 
in a spin. The actua·l angle of sideslip is equal in magnitude to the 
angle of yaw but has the opposite sign . The angles of attack as set 
represent the angles of attack of the stabili zer and not angies of attack 
of the vertical tail as an airfoil . The rudder at each angle of attack 
and yaw angle ",as def l ected from 0 0 to 300 in 10° increments . For the 
for8going conditions, the vertical tail was tested with the horizontal 
tail in each of the six positions and also with the horizontal tail 
removed . The elevat'or defl ection was zero for all tests . 
As there was no fin offset, results obtained ",ith a positive rudder 
deflection may also be considered as r<,:)presentative of negative rudder 
deflection provided the hinge-moment coefficient stgns are r eversed. 
Eac:t configt1,:nltioD., ther efore, represents a spin with the rudder set 
either \i i th or against the spin . For example} a negative angle of yaw 
with left r D.dder may be considered as re-presentative of outvtard. Sideslip 
in a left spin with rudder with the sp jn or of inward sideslip in a right 
spin with rudder against the spin. Similarly, a positive angle of yavl 
with left rudder may be cons idered as representative of out"rard sideslip 
in a right spin with rUd.der against the spin or of inward sideslip in a 
left spin with rudder with t1::l.9 spin. Ta-ole I shows in detail how the 
varicus figures may be interpreted for a right or left spin and how the 
angles of yalv may bo interpreted to represent' sidesli-p . 
Tuft Tests 
Tuft tests were made on the vertical tail for various positions of 
the hori zontal tail and for the condition wi th the horizontal tail 
removed. These t ests 'vere arbitrarily IllCide at angle s of attack of 00 J 
100 , 20 0 , 500 , and 800 and for angles of yaw of 0 0 and -150 when the 
horizontal tail "TaS installed and for 00 and .±200 when the horizontal 
tail WiS remc.·ved. 
CORRECTIONS 
No corrections were made for the effect of the tunnel walls on the 
tail surfaces as the size of the surfaces was small compared to the 
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diameter of the tunne l and the correct tons w01.:tld therefore be negligible. 
Strut interference effects haye also boen ueglec-ced. At first the 
rectangular wooden arm uhich supported t :le vertical tail (fig. 3) 
was expected to cause an increa,sG in the effective aspect ratio of the 
vertical t a il . The hinge·<>ffioment tests uith the horizontal tail removed, 
however, gave coefficients of the order expected for a rudd.er on a tail 
of aspect ratio 1. 5 as computed exclusive of the supportinc member which 
indicates negligilJle inter:'eroncc effects . 
RESUIJrS AND DISCUSSIOn 
Rudder Hin,ge -1oments 
Rudder hinge-moment coefficients obtained ·from tests of the 
vertical tail in various combinations 1..r:l.th the horizontal tail are 
presented in f i gures 6 to Ill· . In order to show the shielding eff ect 
of the horizontal tail on the vertical tail) the hinge-moment coef-
ficients obtained from tests of triG vertica l tail alone have been 
plotted on these same figures. The analysis of t hese data i s based 
on aerodynamic forces on the rudder ""ithout regard to any f rictional 
or centrifugal forces tha.t may exis·;; on the a:irp1ane control sur faces 
in a spin. 
Effect of' a.ngl e of attack on rudder hinRe-omoment coef ficJ.ents .-
The variation of rudder hinge-moment coef ficient v ith angle of attack 
for various pOSitions of the horizontal tail and with the horizontal 
tail removed are presented in figures 6 to 9. The rudder hinge-moment 
coefficionts for all pos itions of the hori zontal tail decreased in 
magnitude from those for the vertica l t a il alone ; this amo~IDt of 
decre ase increased, in general, with an:,:",le of attack. The coefficients 
changed with angle of attack so that th0y generally appro'3.ch0d the line 
of zero hinge-moment coefficient at very high angle s of attack . 
In a very fe,., cases the hinge- moment coefficients of the rudder 
in the presence of the horizontal tail changes sign from t ·hose of the 
rudder alone . This tendency is analogous to overbalancing in that the 
rudder tends to float in the direction opposite to that expected. 
In general , the high forward position of the horizontal t a il 
(position IV) led to the highest values of rudder hinge-moment c oefficient, 
whereas the low rearward position (position III) led to the lowest values . 
These results indicate that posit10n IV produced the least rudder sMelding 
or blanketing effect, whereas position III produced the most shielding. 
The shielding effect of the horizont",l t a i l on the vertical t a i l vlaS small 
at 10v1 angles of attack (00 to 10°) but increa sed as the angle of attack 
increa sed . The relative difference in the shielding effect caused by 
tail position vas small at low angles of attack (00 to 200 ) but generally 
increased as the angle of attack increased up to angles of attack of 
about 800 , beyond which the relative difference tended to decre a se aGain . 
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Effect of ruddey def10ction on rudder hin(Te-momerri:; coeff -icients. -
The vari2.tion of rudder hinee-moment coefficient .ri th rud.der defl oction 
for various engles of ya'" i s presented in fj.gures 10 to 1? 'l'nese 
fi gures are cross plots of fiBUY88 6 to 9 :1:'01' e. :;'1ange of' angles of ye,w 
most commonly encountered in spins. The s_ope C1 ,ms nOG grea tly L5:c 
affected by the installation of -::;he horizontal tqil on the vertical tail 
or by the various positions of the horiwntal taU at J.O"\OT end moderate 
angles of attack but decreased nesativeJ.y an appyec:!.able amount at hi 2:J1 
angles of attack (600 and 800 ) which simulate the conditions for ver;:;: 
flat spins . 
Effect of yaw on 1" dder ill-Q&'l-r::toment r::oeffiyients .- 'Ehe ve.riation 
of rudder hinge- moment coel'ficient with aIlgle of yaw for :cudder deflec-
tions of 00 and 300 is presented in figures 13 and ll+. Tile slJecific 
rudder deflections of 00 8..s.'1.d 300 .lere choson to yepresent neutral and 
full rudd.er deflection in a spin . These f::'eures .Tere obtained b;y cross-
pl otting from fig:.:tres 6 to 9 . 
The slope Ch'it .las not appreciably affected. b;;r the inst ~lation 
of hori zontal tai.i. at low angles of E',ttc.ck. In the no:."I11? ."!.. s]ir..ning 
range of angle of attack (300 to 50 0 ) and for hiGh ung.los of C',ttA.ck, 
however , there vTaS a marked change in the slopes . As previously indicated, 
the slope ChB
r 
was not affected in the nor..nal range of angle of' attack . 
Therefore, the direct effect of shj slding of the rurlc1er by the horhontal 
t ail in the nOl1Th~.i. spiruling rdIlge of ane1e of attack is to change the 
values of eh . 
'it . 
Tuft Tests 
Some indication of the shield.ine; effect of the horizonta l t a il on 
the vertical tail ~TaS obtainecl from tuft observations . 'rhe results of 
the tuft tests are presented in figures 15 to 21 . The photogra~hs give 
some indication of the shielding effect of the horizontal taD on the 
vertical tail end i n gener~l substantiate tho res1uts of the hinGe-
moment tests . 
Application of Hinge~oment Det ;;." 
The hinge-moment coefficients 'presensed herein may be used to 
estimate the rudder- pedal forces requt:ced to reverse the rudder OE an 
airplEne in a. spin) provided that the IUlgle of attack [-'..Jld sideslip at 
l:.he tail are knmffi . The ruclder- ped.al force is 
_ r. °r1t 
F == C}lqcr c.:br --_. lS0I r 
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In a steady ' spJD; thl? WGig1.".t of an airplane equals its . dl;'ag; therefore~ 
w 
--
D :::, CDC!S " 
, or 
q == 'wls C1,-
By substitution" ~hen, 
(1) 
The variation ,of (trag coefflci'ent with ,anlSle of att.ack for a spinning 
airplane is 'gjven in figure, .22 . , This cut've was deterill'; ned frl"m an average 
of experimental values obtai:::led fr.om sp1n...:..tunnel tests- of nut1erous models. 
, 
In order tv ilJ,ustrate t,his method. of conr£)"J.t1utS tte rudCter':-pe ll.:i 1 
f'nrc:es f~r a 8pec-lfi~ : deS'ign; 'the following 'example is givt:ln. Consider 
an alrpl$.ne ' that has a. tail co1'l.f'1guration fiimjlar to th9 high resrt(ard 
pos:5:ti-3ti, of the horiz~utal tail (poS:!,t:J,Ci1 VI) ~ a 'rJol-:mal green wed ght of 8000 
p.ouruls, ( a V:1u.e_'a-r.6;:l: of ~'jO s:9.l1.are .feet , (~ :=: 29.6' lb/sQ ft» 8.l:'d . ~ "vertical 
tail .. a":'saoi' 25 ,square fast. A.$sU1lle tliat' thc airplane iEl ,spi nning to the 
right at an altitude oi"15)OOO feet at &,n angll:~ of attock of 300 ''11th 
200 outward Bj,desl:ip at the tail and that. the rudder 1s ' deflected 300 
." ,\". "">, 
against. the spin. Fro.'1l figure 22~ 'the drag cO f.:.\ff ic5.ent lsfound to be 
0.74. The ruclder'-pedal f orc~ call nO'.;l be determined .', 'l'he to'~al pedal 
travol is assumed to be 0.54 feet and the -:'otal rudder deflection, 60°. 
The rudder cliruensi'Jns are_ ass:ullled t o be pr0port:i,01l...al to, thos'c' of the 
mOMl USGd in the c'urrent tes-::'s ('br~ 6.12 ft and~r' 1. 36 ft). From 
tabJ..e I, if the airplane is assur.ued to be' in a ' rtght sp::.n, the rudder 
300 against the spin, an,d thesidesl1p 2.)0 out.ward ~ ' the figure that 
applies to this condition can be determi nec-.. In this 'case, the ffgUre 
• is 9(b) 'and the value of the hipge-moment 'coefficient ' is ·---O.255. "rhus, 
substituting this value in the force formula (equaticn(J,)) ,gjve's a ' 
ruddGr-pedalforce of -222 pounds. This push 'force is that which is 
required on thQ ' left ped.al to D!.ove the rudde:c fully against the ' sp~n. 
11) 'order to determine the magni.tude of the ruddel''-'p 7.)dal .for.e es ' ' , 
likely to be encounte,red with airplanes', in a spi,n, ca:nputations have ' 
b,een made for three rep,resentative sJzes of airplanes , f.or d-ifferent .-
horizontal-tail pos'it:i,.o,ns ':and for the' 'Ye'rtJcal tail alone ." ',The , ail'p~?nes 
represented are light..:.airplane, fighter, ' and lighir.-bpmb€lr .. t 'ypes. 'Weights 
of" 1500~ 10,000, and 20';000 pounds were " 6~os'eti~ res'pectively:.) for these 
tyPes. The · wing ar~~s used, for the: t,hree 'types '\re·re l65~ 305, and 4'(5' 
square feet, "respect:rve1y, and , r espective vertical tail !lreas of 12.0, 
28.5, and 55 .. 5 square feet '\oTe:re used. Thcse areas were determined from 
an El:verage of areas for numerous B,irplane d.esigns tested in the spin 
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tunnel. The proportions of the vertical tail and rudder were assumed. 
to be proportional to those of the model used for the current hinge-
moment tests. For these computations, the ~gle of sidesli~ assumed 
'Was zero, the rudder deflection used was 30 J and the value of p ioTas 
arbitrarily taken at an altitude of 15,000 feet. The results of the 
computations are plotted on figure 23. 
For airplanes in the light-airplane category (fig. 23(a)), it 
appears that, for any position of the horizontal tailor for the 
vertical tail alone, the rudder-pedal force required to set the rudder 
against the spin in no case exceeds 140 pounds. This force is much 
smaller than the maximum of approximately 400 pounds that a pilot can 
exert on a rudder pedal. (See reference 3.) Figure 23(a) also indicates 
that the horizontal-tail position affects the rudder-pedal forces of' 
light airplanes only sli@ltly, because the maximum force for any 
horizontal-tail position or for the vertical tail alone is relatively 
small. Only one curve was drawn through the numerous points for the 
various positions of the horizontal tail in this particular figure. 
Thus, for a light airplane it seems that the rudder-pedal forces 
encountered in spins should be well within the capabilities of a pilot 
regardless of horizontal-tail pOSition. 
For larger and heavier airplanes (fig. 23(b) and 23(c)) the pedal 
force is shown to be larger at any given angle of attack because of the 
larger control surface and because of the increase in rate of descent 
in the spin. 
If a fighter airplane spins at an angle of attack of 300 or greater 
(fig. 23(b)), or if a light bomber airplane spins at an angle of attack 
of 500 or greater (fig. 23(c)), the rudder-pedal force necessary to 
reverse the rudder at these attitudes should be vr1thin the pilot t s 
capabilities. Below these respective angles of attack, h()'\;lever, some 
type of rudder-balance or booster system may be used to overcome the 
excessive forces. For examgle, in figure 23(c) a light bomber , spinning 
at an angle of attack of 30 with the horizontal tail in the low rear-
ward position (position III), must have at least 30 percent .of the 
unbalanced rudder force balanced out in order to bring the pedal forces 
within the limits of the forces that the pilot can exert. 
In ;general, from an angle of attack of 100 to 400 (fig. 23(b) and 
23(c)), the force gradient for all horizontal-tail positions vTas very 
steep, which indicates that Q small change in angle of attack led to a 
large change in pedal force. This result may be taken as an indication 
that, as the angle of attack decreases during .the recovery, the pedal 
force required to maintain the rudder full against the spin increases. 
The low rearvrard position (position III) of the horizontal tail, in 
generru_, required the smallest pedal force to reverse the rudder fully 
or to maintain it full against the spin for any given angle of attack, 
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whereas the higb. forward posHion (posit i on IV) r equi red the largest 
force. Spill ... ·tunnel. r esults have ihdi,cated that, for the l ow rearward 
positions of the hor1 zontal ·::'a::' l the rudde;~ may be iaefifecti V8 in 
producing a recovery and, for htgh forward posj.tions of the hori zonta l 
tail, the rudder is gener&llJr effective in produc i ng a recovery. Thus ., 
for high fOl'ward poaitions of the hor i zontal ' tail mainta int ng ·the rud der 
full against the spin may not be necessary to obtain a sat l sfa ctory 
rec07ery, and such horizontal--tail positions may therefore not necee-
sarily require l arge pedal forces for satisfactory recoveries . 
CONCLUSIONS 
The results of the investigation to determine the effect of 
horizontal--tail position on the rudder hinge-moment coeffici ents and 
pedal- force characteristics of an unbalanced rt'.ddor with r ect angular 
plan form. in attitudes simulating spin condit ions indicate .the fe>llowi7)g 
general conclusions wj.thout r egard to the effecti veness of the r ... dder 
in producing a recovery: 
1. The low r earwar"d position of the horizontal t a n ga ve the 
smallest rudder hinge- moment coefficients and pedal forces , w~ich thus 
indicates that the shieldi ng effect of this position wa s l arge r elative 
to the other horizontal-tail positions. Conversely, t:18 h igh f onr9.ro. 
p~sition gave the largest hinge-moment coefficients and pedal forces 
which indicates that the relative shielding effect of this position was 
small. Tuft observations substantiated these relative shielding effects. 
2 . The rudder hinge-moment coefficients generally dec J~·eD. sed with 
an increase in angle of a ttack for all horizontal-tail p os it ions . 
3. ~he rate of change of the rudder hinge-moment coeffic ient with 
rudder deflection was not apP'eciably affected by the hori7..ontal--tail 
posit ion except in very flat spins. 
4. The rudder-pedal force for a l i ght a i rplane for recovery from 
a spin s houl.d be well within the capabi1ities of the p ~. lot. For heavier 
airplanes, the rudder may require some form of ba lance , particularly if 
the spins are s teep. 
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:5. The pedal force reQ.ui red. for full rudder reversal for recovery 
from a spin :i.ncrease s rarlici1.y a s the aj r.pl3.l e anl?,le of at tack in the 
sDin decreases, eS1Jecial:-y at r elati-rely low' nne;les of attack . 
Langley Memorial Aeronautical. 1abol'atorv 
Na.tional Advisory Corumittec for i,e'~unautics 
Langley F i e:.d, Va., Mar ch '?6, 194'{ 
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Figure 1. - Plan and side views of the rectangular vertical and 
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Figure 2. - Horizontal and vertical tail in attitude simulating spin with 
fuselage of airplane sketched in for reference. Arrows indicate 
direction of positive values of angles. 
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(a) Left-side view. (b) Right-side view. 
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Figure 5. - Sketches of vertical tail in six combinations with 
horizontal tail. 
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Figure 6. - Rudder hinge - moment coefficient as a function of angle of 
attack at or = 00 for various angles of yaw and positions of 
horizontal tail. 
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Figure 6. - Continued. 
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Figure 6. - Concluded. 
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Figure 7. - Rudder hinge -moment coefficient as a function of angle of 
attack at 5 r = 100 for various angles of yaw and positions of 
horizontal tail. 
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F igure 7. - Concluded . 
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Figure 8. - Rudder hinge -moment coefficient as a function of angle of 
attack at or = 200 for various angles of yaw and positions of 
horizontal tail. 
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Figure 8. - Continued. 
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Figure 9. - Rudder hinge -moment coefficient as a function of angle of 
attack at 5 r = 300 for various angles of yaw and positions of 
horizontal tail. 
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Figure 9. - Continued. 
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F igure 9. - Continued. 
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Fig. 10a-d 
Figure 10. - Rudder hinge -moment coefficient as a function of rudder 
deflection at 1\1 = 20 0 for various angles of attack and positions 
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Figure 11.- Rudder hinge-moment coefficient as a function of rudder 
deflection at 'lr = 00 for various angles of attack and positions 
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Figure 11. - Concluded . 
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Fig. 12a-d 
Figure 12.- Rudder hinge -moment coefficient as a function of rudder 
deflection at 'If = - 200 for various angles of attack and positions 
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Figure 13. - Rudder hinge -moment coefficient as a function of angle of 
yaw at 5 r = 0 0 for various angles of attack and positions of 
horizontal tail. 
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Figure 13.- Continued. 
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Figure 13. - Concluded. 
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Fig. 14a,b 
Figure 14. - Rudder hinge-moment coefficient as a function of angle of 
yaw at or = 300 for various angles of attack and positions of 
horizontal tail. 
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Figure 14.- Continued. 
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Figure -14. - Concluded. 
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Figure 15.- Photogr aphs of tuft tests performed on vertical tail alone in Langley 15-foot 
free -spinning tunnel. 
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Figure 15. - Concluded. 
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Figure 16. - Photographs of tuft tests performed on vertical tail in combination with horizontal 
tail in Langley 15-foot free-spinning tunnel. Horizontal tail is in position I. 
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Figure 16. - Concluded. 
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Figure 17. - Photographs of tuft tests performed on vertical tail in combination with horizontal 
tail in Langley 15-foot free-spinning tunnel. Horizontal tail is in position II. 
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Figure 17. - Concluded. 
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Figure 18. - Photographs of tuft tests performed on vertical tail in combination with horizontal 
tail in Langley 15-foot free-spinning tunnel. Horizontal tail is in position rll. 
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Figure 18. - Concluded. 
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Figure 19.- Photographs of tuft tests performed on vertical tail in combination with horizontal 
tail in Langley 15-foot free-spinning tunnel. Horizontal tail is in position IV. 
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Figure 19.- Concluded. 
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F igure 20. - Photographs of tuft tests performed on vertical tail in combination with horizontal 
tail in Langley 15-foot free-spinning tunnel. Horizontal tail is in position V. 
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Figure 20.- Concluded. 
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F igure 21. - Photographs of tuft tests performed on vertical tail in combination with horizontal 
tail in Langley 15-foot free-spinning tunnel. Horizontal tail is in position VI. 
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Figure 21. - Concluded. 
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Figure 23. - Variation of rudder -pedal force with angle of attack for 
various positions of horizontal tail and for vertical tail alone. 
P , taken arbitrarily at an altitude of 15,000 feet; {3 = 00 ; 5 = 30 o. 
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Figure 23. - Continued. 
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Figure 23. - Concluded. 
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